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Heart Secrets of a
Fortune Teller

.Williams Makes

Sharp Attack on

Price of Steel

i gives them dignity. They are "sus- -

taincd by the embassy."
j Quite apart from the idle absentee
culony, there is now a great body of
Americans in Paris, earnestly cu-- j
gaged in business and professional
life, furthering American trade and
other interests. It is the class to
which the British embassy threw

Pity the Poor Ambassador
Ours in Paris Gets $17,500,

His Expenses Are $150,000
liSHOFF

1 mm
With a deep sigh I picks up the
crystal and indulges in five minutes
of mysterious gazin."

"Young woman." 1 asks at length
m a deep voice, "write your present
address on the pad you will find on
my desk."

She complies with a shakin' hand.
"Thank von." I remarks timnlr

$4.36 is gone. I close by wishin' him
happiness and lots of it.

Of course I had a hunch it would
end right, but fust the same
strolled by said address myself
today, just to htar the news first
hand.

"Madam," I politely inquires of
the robust landlady who greets me
at the door with "the typical sweet
scowl of welcome, "will you tell me
if you have it pale blond lady with
theatrical aspirations in your midst?"

"Not today," she snaps through
a crack of the door she's about to
slam in my face. "Not today, I
haven't I She was married last night
to a big six-fo- ot hick wearm' a red
necktie. But I don't know where they
have gone and 1 don't care!"

"Neither do I," I calls out cheer-
fully. "Just so they've gone togeth-
er! Close the door gently, please.
I'm sensitive to sudden jars!" I yells
sweetly through the crack.

Next Sunday Too Much Luxury.
(Copyright, 1921, Thnmpion Featur

Service Co.)

VALUED FOE HMBAY

H1AYPEN'
By STERLING HEILIG. urn mips like water, merely to have

p:,rii vh Y,irs . Mti, UMJi Rood time socially, but were

but meaningly. "There is an op-
portunity coming to you within a
week. Wait for it. Seize it when it
comes. It Y.l mean happiness."

Five minutes after I've dismissed
her I've started correspondence with
the postmaster general of Ccnterville,
up state. There's no use quotin' the
letter, but the leading thoughVof it
was that he'd better sced up and
arrive at enclosed address before the
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- $1.98 and $2.25 ;

Satin
: Camisoles !

j $1.50
2 Some trimmed with lace
2 and hand embroidered .

with Georgette and Lace -
t or with Georgette band Z

- at top with ribbon shoul- - --

2 der straps' or built-u- p

Z shoulders beauties and .
- .unusual values.

Sale on Second Floor .
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New Wash

Fabrics
Center Room Main Floor.

Special showing of the wonder-
ful New Shades in Swin
Organdy. The quality that is
permanent in luster and
enpsy finish, full 4o-- n. wide.

. at, yard . S1.50
;

Sh.rt.ngs for Men High-grad- e

madras cloth, 32-i- n. wide, all
colors guaranteed faat. Th

open its garden parties just before
the war. Purely the Amcwcan am
bassador should be in a position to
gather them around him at proper
tunes!

Come.
"Private Americans of importance

come to Pans, he said, and if the
be of a social and

friendly nature he will have to enter-
tain many such. It may be desig
nated as his pleasure; but oftentimes
it is necessary.

governors, sena
tors, congressmen, cabinet ministers,
etc., send important people with let-

ters and often come themselves.
'he letters .contain a request that

the ambassador show them some at-

tention. Some should be introduced
to French personages.

"Such presentation of representa-
tive fellow citizens," he said, "are
becoming more and more an embas-

sy duty in the interest of good in-

ternational understanding."
A similar reason! for grand em-

bassy is that tjftw arJumerous so-

cietieslike jWjfiiae4Wlcrique and
that of the Ecolc Politique which
it is becoming the ambassador's duty
to receive annually. Of course, he
is accredited to the French govern-
ment, but if he can broaden his ac-

tivities as does thcjfBritish ambassa-
dor it is better fpr our interests.

See Results.
e see the results in Britain's

continued prestige, and sometimes
we grow "suddenly impatient and
scold, m it not better simply to
plav tlie game?

Tht is what, our millionaire am-

bassadors have been doing.
What does it cost the ambassa-

dor's private pocket?
, Entertainments, dinners, etc., cost,

say, $20,000 per year. The one item
of the ambassador's "free for hit"
Fourth of July fete runs into $2,000.
Mr. Wallace's reception to the
Knights of Columbus probably cost
as much.

The ambassador's wife receives
once a week in the season; and "it
is astounding how, she is criticised if
she does not do it well enough." At
the present gait, add $5,000 per year,
at the very least, for this item.

Add two automobiles "or his
wife will have to, go in a taxi."
Item, $5,000 yearly

All On $17,500.
Add the wages and uniforms cl

liveried flunkeys. butler, cooks,
scullions, chef and chef's aide, lady
housekeeper, eeonome. pantry-kecpe- r,

maids and valets, and his
wife's F'rench secretary, and you
fkid that the American ambassador
has a monthly "avroll between
$7,000 and $12,000 and more, if you
please for who can see his pocket.

And he has not paid his rent Jet!
Nor his clothes and his wife's

clothes!
Nor his furniture !

Nor his forced charities!
All to be paid out of $17,500 a

year!
This is why it will be only honest

for congress to get awake and act
immediately and purchase an em-

bassy palace in Paris. An impor-
tant item will be its furniture.

Its fixed charges, in any case,
should be provided for. On arriv
ing, the newconung American am-- j
bassador should find the embassy!
residence a going concern, with ex- -

perienced housekeepers, eeonome
chefs, butler, flunkeys, etc.. in their
places. And he should have an
ample cash allowance per yeatforj"entertainments."

Are only millionaires to be cligi-- i
ble?

Must they buy the high office of
American ambassador?

Socialist to Speak Here on
Political Prisoners Sunday

Amnesty for all political prisonc-- s j

in the United States will be the theme
of a mass meeting Sunday afternoon j

at 2:30 in the Bricklayers' hall, Twen- -
ty-fir- st and Cuming streets, at which
rstner .Friedman ot Acw lork, .na-

tional organizer for the socialist
party, will be the principal speaker.

Convicted Murderers Are
Sentenced to Die in Chair

Camden, N. J.. Feb. 26. Frank T.

James and Raymond W. Schuck,
convicted of murder in the first de-

gree as accomplices in the killing of
David S. Paul, Camden bank mes-

senger, today were sentenced to die
in the electric chair during the week
of April 15.
,

Bank Clearings Show Drop
From Those in Fchruary, 1920

fiank clearings for the week end-- '

ing February 26 show almost a 50

kyer cent decrease from the clearings
ot the same week last year.

For the week ending February 26,
hJie bank clearings were $32,575,-K22.- 7.

Last year they were $55.- -
908,003.93. For the week ending
Lebruary 19 they were $39,966,338.42. ',

Plaid Skirts
Made to Sell at $15

$10
100 beauties just received.

Fine quality velours and serges,
in the new color combinations,
and in the nobby box and side

pleated styles. All sizes for
women and misses.

On Second Floor
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Z Hundreds of Pretty

j Silk j

I 'Blouses i

Z Made to sell to $8. CO

$3.75
. -

Z Come in Georgettes,- Crepe de Chines and Tub "
- gilks in a coors and .
Z h r n a rl assortment of -

styles, iou can t anorci .
to miss them.

On Second Floor
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By RACHEL MACK.
A, Stage Struck Case.

Jshc was the most dejected lookiu
dame I'd seen in weeks little blond,
in the near-se- coat and the purple
feather hat who blew into the studio
one day last week. j

OIIC Wd3 IIICUV, 111 d ildgili: 9U1 I

of way one of the eggshell variety
that can't stand the knocks and her
hair looked like spun taffy in the
sunlight. She was pale and tirea
lookin,' and I noticed she didn't try
to disguise the fact with the trusty
louge box. Rather unusual, 1 de-

cides.
' "To begin at 'the beginning." hc

says, openin' htr istory, "ve always
wanted to be an actress. Ever since
I was a Child I've played leading
parts in the local talent shows. Folks
back home have always said I hav
a real gift for acting!"

"Just born for the boards, eh,
dearie ?

"Yes," she answers. "I'm sure I
was. 1 wouldn't give up the idea of
being an actress, although Jim tried
for three years to make me forget
it. He wanted me to settle down
and marry him, instead of having
a career. - Jim s the postmaster back
in my home town and makes a good
salary, but he's awiully stupid about
some things. 'He could never under- -

j

stand a etrl's wanting to win fame
and fortune with her name in elec- -

trie headlights!"
Love him, dearie.' 1 enquires,

casual like.
"I do!" she admits. "He's the

best man in ' the world! But my!
career was the most important thing.;
in the world to me, sd I ran away
without telling him where I was go- -
inf T ttii-cl,- ' tft liiin p iMtto sav
ing I was off to find Succes X told t
him not to try to lind iie, because
I intended to lose myslf until fame
was mine. Then. promised him
in the note, f would return to him
in a trail of glory And applause!"

"But the trail of glory and ap
plause is still a dream, eh . . ;

dearie r remarks. 1 lungs naven t
materialized, you might say?"

"Success is as far off as ever." she
admits, her lips quiverin' suddenly.

1 ve tried for five months to get
a job. Even the agencies. say they
can't land me. They claim I can't '

sing or dance like the girls w ho 'are
crowding the try-o- offices, and
they say. besides, that I look too
frail to s,tand the strain. "Nobody."
she declares in a tired little voice,
"seems to appreciate my speaking
voice or my talent for acting, al-

though , I've recited my best selec-
tions for them, and rehearsed my
best scenes!"

"And I'll venture the finances are
rim niii rather low by now, eh,
girlie?" I suggests.

"Only four dollars and thirty-si- x

cents left out of the two years' sav-

ings I brought with me," she con-
fesses. "But I'd rather die than go
back home and admit I'm a failure!"

"What did you say was the name
of this little home town burg of
yours?" I asks, apparently quite
absent minded.

"Ccnterville. up state," she an-

swers. "But I'd rather not talk
about it. please. The homesickness
is gnawing my heart out. What I
want is a job. Won' you telk me
where to turn what to do?"

"Well. I begin to lay a few plans
of a practical nature, but manage to
assume my professional stare and
play the part that's expected of me. j

AVERTIKMKST

RED PEPPER HEAT

QUICKEST RELIEF

FROM RHEUMATISM

Concentrated Heat Penetrates
Brings Quickest Relief

Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis,
backache, stiff neck, sore muscles,
strains, aching joints. When you arc
suffering so you can hardly get
around, just try "Red Pepper" Rub"
and you will have the quickest relief
known.

Nothing has such concentrated,
penetrating heat. as red peppers. In-

stant relief. Just as soon as you ap-

ply Red Pepper Rub you feel the
tingling heat. In three minutes it
warms the sore spot through and
through. Frees the blood circulation,
breaks up the congestion and pain
is gone.

Rowlcs Red Pepper Rub, made
from red peppers, costs little at any
drug store. Get a jar at once. Al-

most instant relief awaits you. Use
it for colds in chest. No matter
what you have used for" pain or con-

gestion, don't fail to try Red Tcppci
Rub.

To own a piano is one thing
to own the instrument of te
Immortals is another. The
Steinway is Ihe piano over
whose keyboard Richard Wag-
ner dreamed his visions and en-

riched the world. It is the voice
which Lint, Gounod, Rubinstein
and their immortal fellows
spoke to mankind. It is the
piano of Paderewiki and the
piano upon which Hofmann and
Rachmaninoff are playing their
way to immortality today. It is
the chosen instrument of "the
masters and the lover3 of im-

mortal music.

Controller of Currency De-

clare Kates Charged During
.War Were Unreasonable

Demands Reduction.

t hlcaio Trlbun-0m- h Dm Leed Wire.

Washington, Feb. 26 Calling up-

on the United States Steel corpora-
tion to make heavy reductions in

jirices of steel and iron products,
John Skelton Williams, who retires
next' week after a stormy career of
right years as .controller of the cur-

rency, charged that the prices during
the war years' were unreasonable and
Mill Continue to be "excessive and
unjustifiable."

Si r. Williams made public a let-

ter written to E. H. Garjvfhairman
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion, on February IS, in which he
declared that price reductions could
be made without cuts in wages or in
dividends, and that such action would
prove a quick stimulus to general
business.

Mr. Williams also made public a
memorandum on alleged excessive
prices for steel and iron products
which he prepared in 1919 for the di-

rector general of the railroad admin-
istration. This memorandum, which
has not heretofore been made pub-
lic, was prepared by Mr. Williams in
his capacity as director of finance
and purchase of the railroad ad-

ministration and apparently was the
bail's for the refusal cW the railroad
administration to agree to the scale
if rpilnrrrl nriip t'nr steel tirodtlcN." " "

i .I .1. .1 l31 1as approved nv tnc kcu- -

tield committee ;i;ointed by former
Secretary ot Commerce William C.
Kedlleld" early in 1919.

In aualysizing the annual report
nf the United States Steel corpora-
tion for the year, 1918, Mr. Wil-

liams, in his memorandum prepared
in 1919, declares that the official

figures of the corporation show that
it charged during that year, for
every ton of its steel products, an
average of about SjQ more than was
necessary to pay dividends on steel
stocks.

Earnings were so lare, Mr. Wil-lia-

declares, that the steel corpora-
tion could, during the vear 1918. have
doubled the salaries of all wages paid
to its 268.710 employes and officers
and would have had a surplus left
over, of nearly ?100,000.000. .

Chester Identified
As Slayer of Girl in

Trial at Kansas City

Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 26. How-
ard Winter, companion, of Miss Flor-
ence Barton, local society girl shot
to death on a lonely road near here
last October, testifying Friday at the
preliminary hearing of Denzel Ches-

ter, identified Chester as the man
who fired the shots which caused
the young woman's death.

The case has attracted wide at-

tention because of. the prominence
v the Barton family and because of
a sensational escape Chester made
from a moving train near Broken
IJow. Neb.. hile returning to Kan-

sas City from Great Falls, Mont.,
where he w as arrested. The prisoner
was captured after a search of sev-

eral days, fie made two efforts
to commit suicide in jail at Broken
Bow, and after being brought here
was confined in a hospital because
of his injuries.

Chester entered the court room on
crutches but showed no concern in
the proceedings.

Madison Democrat Is

Sold to Competitor

Madison, Wis., Feb. 36. The
Madison Democrat will announce to-

morrow morning the sale of its good
will and circulation list to the Madi-

son State Journal, an afternoon
paper. O. D. Brandenburg, editor
and publisher of the Democrat, es

a director and contributing
editor of the State Journal. The
morning paper will be discontinued,
for the time being at least, with to-

morrow's issue.
The Democrat has been published

since 1846; the State Journal was
founded in 1839. The State Journal
is owned by the Lee Syndicate of
which F.. P. Adlcr of the Davenport,

'
(la.) Times, is president.

The syndicate also owns the Mus-

catine journal, Ottumwa Courier,
Hanniball (Nfo.) Courier-Po- st and
the La Crosse, (.Wis.) Tribune and
Leader-Pres- s.

Omaha Waltz Written in
England Is Hit in London

' The "Omaha Waltz," written by
Horatio Nicholls, was played in
Omaha for the first time Friday
at a meeting" of the Kiwanis club.

The "Omaha Waltz" has taken
London by storm, according to a
letter to David Cole from Dr. N. C.
Mercer, who enclosed a copy of the
njnjp.

It being played in every music
ball, cabaret, dance hall and theater
in the great metropolis, he said.

Ever hear it? No? Well, it's
dreamy, it's peppy, it's soothing, it's
jazzy. And the cover of the music
is a work- - of art, showing a woman
in classical attire, posed on the brow
of a high hill, stretching her arms
beseechingly toward you. At her
ieet flows a majestic river, the Lon-
doner's conception of the Big
Muddy.

Woman Acts as Constable
To Serve Summons on Man

She toted no gun. Nor did she
er a star.
But she was "Constable" Ida M.

Ritcher, if you please.
, She was deputized by Justice of

to Peace Bunce Friday to serve
a summons on Silas Swanson, 5913

Military avenue. '

State Cannot Pay Widow of
Detective Killed on Duty

A letter from Governor McKelvie
bv Public Defender John X. Bald-

win. exurcs3it)g the governor's regret
that he can not ask the legislature

'to appropriate ?5,000 for the widow
of City Detective Arthur Cooper,
killed by Normsn Johnson, a burglar
the night of January 2S.

"N'o-To-Ba- lias helped thousand
to break the costly, nerve-shatterin-

tobacco habit. Whenever you have a
longing for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, or
for a chew, just place a harmless

tablet in your mouth instead
to help relieve that awful desire.
Miortly the habit may be completely,
broken, and you are better off men-

tally, physically, financially. It's
so easy, so simpJci Get a box of

and if it'doesn't release yoir
from all craving for tobacco in any
form, your druggist wilt refund your
money without question.
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"
Z $4.00 and $5.00 ;

Best
: Corsets ;

! $3.19 i

Z Front lace models with Z

Z shield front, long skirts, 2

2 clastic or medium top, 2 -
- and 3 pairs hose support- - -
Z ers. "All sizes, 20 to 30, "

' in pink or white. "
Corset Dept. Second Floor

"
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Women's
50c and 69c

Cotton

Union Suits

39c
with beaded tops and laec-trimm-

knees; all regular
sizes really extraordinary bar-

gains.
i i ii . i i i i i ii i i i i i i iii

February 28th ;
to March 5th Z

32-Inc- h Satin Princess
for Kimonos and

Linings, $1.79
Henna, Gold, Sky, Taupe;
background with beautiful
shadow settings.
1 1 i n i 1 1 i i i. 1 1 1 1 1,.

II I III I I I I I II I I III I IV.

j $20, $25, $30 !

I Boys' Suits j

$15 i

Choice of our entire
; stock, including all Hart "

Schaffner & Marx and .
other high grade make. -
Moit of these tuiti with
two pair of Trouien. All .
wool fabrics, double and -
single breasted models. "

Tants full lined, in all -
iie, 7 to 18 yean. -

On Third Floor
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THE TEA AND COFFEE MARKET
OF OMAHA.

Our Famous Santos Blend Coffee,
lb 25c

Fancy Golden Santos 4Vof fee, lb. 22c
H B C Special Blend, lb 35c

? lbs. for $100
M. & J. Blend, per lb 40c
Our Famous Ankola Blend, lb.. 40c
The Best Tea SiflinitH, ib 17'c
Fancy Pan Fired Japan Tea. Ib...35c
Fancy Basket Fired Fncolored

Japan. English Breakfast. Cey-

lon or Gunpowder tea, Ib 50c
Breakfast Cocoa, rer Ib !2ic
15 lbs.. Best No. 1 Red River Ohio

Cooking Potatoes 30c
CRAPE FRUIT. SPECIAL MONDAY
This is Fancy Florida Fruit, noth-

ing finer, ali rclnil from
lnc to "Or, Sale Price Each 10c
A CARLOAD OF OUR FAMOUS
HIGHLAND NAVEL ORANGES
Thin Skinned. Sweet and Juicy

All 200 and . 216 sire, that ret-- il

regular at S0c; aale price, per
doaen 23c

It Pays

best of new patterns; finest --

$1.25

!

quality. Now, per Z

yard 89e
I I i I I i i I i I i i i i i i i! I II

! February 28th
to March 5th "

j NATIONAL SILK WEEK
; Finds us better than ever prepared to meet your every wish in silk weaves

and colorings. The choicest weaves from the looms of the world's best man-- !
ufacturers (in a veritable riot of beautiful colorings) arc here for your in- -;

spection and selection. AH marked at the new low price levels. We men- -
tion a few most attractive 'new values:

ioiced: into competition with the..... ,vrrc t,. maintain their
fulness a conmetitien highly 10

their honor.
Ougst to Support 'Em.

It is a moment to sec
clearly.

As my blue-pencili- ambassador
said to me privately:

"We ought not to establish em-
bassies if we arc not prepared to
support thrni."

All the ambassadors of the greater
powers are abb to impose on the
Parisians (and on each other) with
garden parties ali except the Amer-
ican ambassador !

These embassy garden parties
lend themselves admirably to the
social mixing that is yearly becom

ing more and more inpcrative.
"leoplc talk about simplicity,

said my ambassador. "If the other
powers had their ;;mbassadors living
the simple life hi Paris, it would be
ideal. But wc cannot reform thing',
all by ourselves; these usages have
groW-- up."

And again:
"It is not a question, display.

No American ambassadors have
Vyed lavishly compared with those
of the other great powers. We have
tried; to do the needful thing."

Minister Morton in his day spent
$100,000 in doing-th- e "needful thing."
Whitclaw Rcid. also mere minister
to France, paid $13,000 a year for the
Grammont Palace, and he told me
in 1892, that his expenses were $80,-00- 0

the least year and $120,000 the
greatest. Ambassador Porter rented
the Spitrer Palace at $10,000 and en-

tertained to the. tunc of $60,000.

$12,000 a Year Rent.
Ambassador McCormick rented

two floors of a big house of the Quai
de Billy, from a regent "of the bank
of France. They were important
enough to entertain, having the priv-

ilege of the regent's entrances and
exits for the equipages.

Ambassador White paid $12,000 a
year rent for the Kidgway mansion.

Ambassador Bacon took it over at
the same rent.

Ambassador Herrick followed suit.
Congress could have bought the

Ridgeway place in 190y for $250,000.
Ambassador White recommended it,
as a historical spot, and the embassy
commission backed him up. Later,-i- t

could neither be rented nor pur-
chased; and the new-comin- g Am-
bassador Sharp was obliged to look
for another house. One of the
Ridgeway heirs. Count Gerard de
Ganay, had just bid for it for his
own residence, at a price of $400,000:
It could not be bought for double
that today t

So Ambassador Sharp rented,
ready furnished, the town house of
one Bartholin!, a retired Swiss art
collector, at "a no greater price"
than had bcen paid (always out of
their own pockets) by Ambassadors
Herrick and predecessors. It was a
war rent, very reasonable. There
was a small garden.

They Can't Understand
Ambassador Wallace rented

ished (down to the sssnrut class") the elcirant
house and garden uirlnc elHtarrtH
Place dTena. The rjns is not
known. It ought to be; Mrdcrablfe.

Certain American " congressmen
we will say, cannot understand whjfl
our ambassadors spend this money,
even if the ambassadors of the other
powers are able to do so arid, in a
sense, they are right. But imagine
one of them, himself, with all his in-

experience, to be appointed ambassa-
dor. "When he arrives in Faris or
London and finds himself confronted
at once with 40 or 50 invitations,"
explained my own ambassador, "he
is obliged to consider what he is go-in- fr

to do. The invitations are from
official people,- - Shall he accept them
and not repay them? Or shall he
seem inexplicably discourteous and
refuse the invitations?

"Now, each French cabinet minis-
ter lives in a palace. The French
government accumulated these pal-

aces from the revolution. They can
seat in their dining rooms anywhere
from 60 to 250 guests, from the
Elysee down. Presidents of the sen-
ate and chamber have tremendous
palaces. Accepting dinners, etc.,
from them, is it not necessary to his
country that the American ambassa-
dor shall live in a mansion befitting
to return such courtesies?"

At Daily Disadvantage.
In Paris, business is done in en-

tertaining. Under guise of a dinner
or. reception, things are done or said
that the American ambassador ought
to know. Without a grand embassy,
our man is at a disadvantage daily.

And we, too.
F"or example", there arc Americans

coming to Paris officially visiting
senators with a vague but real man-
date: all kinds of government com-

missions; congresses of surgeons;
chambers ot commerce and what not.
If you can have these people meet
at the embassy, those" with whom
they come to gc into relations, you
at once start the movement, it

t. ... .c .1.- - a . . .1. ... I

l'atc "llc Ol U1C .'VUXCIICail m.l'W
nor, described as the busiest
American in Paris Jler life is a
continual succession of tasks. (1

mtote Miss Alcyon Robins-on- ,

daughter of Helen 'Ring Robinson,
former state senator, of Colorado
Miss Robinson recently visited not
only Mrs. Wallace, but "a number
of the homes of America:' represen-
tatives abroad," and published her
impressions.

"It is alwavs a busy d-'- tor r.ic,"
raid. Mrs. Wallace glancing at a pile
of letters when Miss Robinson en-

ured. "That is only today's 'nail!"
She takes, even, 'a particular delight'
in answering those notes iron; Amer-
icans who come here, far away from
everything American. So

mothering ol unknowns may he taken
;is a part of the ambassador's wife's
work. A French secretary entered
flic room indication of anutlicr line
of letters and engagements. Her
popularity in France extends beyond
the diplomats, she is known for her
generosity to war funds and French
babies' holidays. Also the beautiful
French residence of the Wallaces is
admirably adapted to receiving the
crowds of Americans tfho attend
Mrs. Wallace's "at homes," and the
big, functions which the ambassador
and his wife give on such days as the
Fourth of July.

Only Millionaires
"It any American believes that ihc

wife of the apibassador leads a pleas-
ant life of ease and idleness, he is
mistaken," concludes Miss Robin-
son. "Mrs. Wallace's program for
the day of my visit was typical a
wedding, two teas and a dinner."

"Strangely enough," the same
words ('It is always a busy day for
mel') were "the very words of Am-

bassador Wallace himself." when
Miss Robinson took him the greet-
ings of some American friends.
Doubtless, it is exact, in a way un-

known to American ambassadors
before the war. The council of am-

bassadors, alone Un which he takes
a 'very active debating part' has
often held as many as three sittings
per week; and his presence at all
kinds of extra-diplomat- ic functions
is continually solicited.

We arc called a practical people.
A new ambassador to France is

soon to be expected. The questions
arise: What docs this doubly, or
jointly, busy job pay? And what
kind of Americans arc eligible to
its honors and opportunities for pa.
triotic service?

The answer is millionaires only.
Once, an American ambassador

whom I ought not to name, even

today, paid the honor to" our little
rue Deves, in Neuilly. of coming out
in his limousine and spending the
entire morning going over, on sec-

ond thought, some notes which he

had dictated to me the day prev-

iously. ,
It Was Blue Penciled.

Many confidences were blue pen-

ciled out. When all was over, not
half the notes remained; but I think
that I may now dip into them, with
discretion. The ambassaVlor. al-

though very rich, felt that he had

spent more money in Paris than
was just or reasonable.

Each new coming ambassador will

have the same problems to face
until the United States provides at
least for a dignified embassy man-

sion and its fixed changes in Pans.
The salary is $17,500.

' Ambassador Sharp, during a part
of his ternrr enjoyed an additional
$6,000 per year "for entertainment,"
which allowance was continued for
something over one year to Ambas-
sador Wallace and then cut off, "for
lack of funds."'

Ambassador Bacon, who preceded
Ambassadors Herrick, Sharp and
Wallace, was probably the v:althiet
representative that we have had in

Paris for a Ion? time. He certain-

ly spent between $100,000 and $150.-00- 0

a year in keeping up the honor
of the flag.

Follows the Pace.
Ambassador Herrick had tnc

Bacon pace to follow. How much
he spent in doing it we do not
know; but it is said that he felt the
expense.

Ambassador Sharp, who was a
wealthy man, expressed himself
similarly.

Ambassador Wallace is doubtless
extremely wealthy. His entertain-
ments in the Radziwill mansion of
the Place dTena have in no wise
fallen behind the grand traditions.

Some Americans think such ex-

penses quite unnecessary.
On the other hand, it cost Ger-

many $100,000 a year, before the
war to keep the German ambassador
at Constantinople, where he was
furnished summer residence, winter 1

palace and a yacht, and Germany
deems it good business. As a fact,
did she not drag unhappy Turkey
with her into world conquest?

Evidently there is a point of view.
Our American ambassadors have

not, perhaps, spent their private

! 40-Inc-h Plaid Crepe for Sport Skirts
and Jackets, $2.25

! Henna, Honey Dew, Tan, Niagara, Tomato,

40-In- ch Check Crepe de Chine for
Blouses and Dresses, $2.08

Navy and White, Tan and White, Jade and
White, Brown and White, Pink and White,
Plum and White; all fast colors.Neptune Green, Navy, Pearl

36-Inc- h Check Chiffon
Taffeta, 2.25

Black and White, Blue and
White, Green and 'White,
Brown and White, Henna
and Blue, Brown and Blue.
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I $1.50 and $1.75 Quality
WOMEN'S SHEER

Lisle

; Hosiery

$119 !

Remarkable for their .
2 wearing quality., liesi -
Z makes, with double tops 2

and reinforced heels and -
2 soles. Regular and extra 2
Z sizes in the best colors. Z

Z On Sale on Main Floor
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STEINWAY
The Instrument of the Immortals

Gray and Black
37-In- ch Stripe Skirting

Silk, $2.75
White, White and Blue,
White and Rose, White and
Green, White and White.
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Sale of Women's

WINTER
COATS
that sold to $45

$15
125 in the lot, in a good as-

sortment of fine cloths and
plushes. We couldn't begin to

replace them at the Month End
Clearance Price.

On Second Floor.

Oil Sardines, can 5c
Qt. bottles White or Colored

Vinegar 15c
Ture Tomato Catsup, bottle 10c
No. 2 cans Early June Peas,

Fancy Sugar Corn, or Solid
Packed Tomatoes 10c

Crape Nuts, pkg 15e
Ideal Compressed Ycnst. pkg 4c
Fancy California Seedless Raisins,

lb 28c
Fancy i Crown Muscatel Kaisins,

lb. .28c
Fancy Muir Park Apricots, lb. ..25c
rancy Muir reaches, lb 25c
Fancy Evaporated Apples, lb. . 17lic
Fancy 40-5- 0 air.e Sugar Sweet

Prunes, lb., for 17'C
Fancy she Sugar Sweet

Prunes, lb., for.. 15c
Fancy 60-7- 0 biz.e Sugar Sweet

Prune, ll . for 12se
Fancy "leaned Currants, lb 2Sc
No. 1 English Walnuts, lb 25c
Shelled Pop Corn, lb 5c
Carry-A- ll Shopping Bags, each.... 5c

TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST

"Music is almost
all we have of
heaven on earth."

Addison.

1

Here's Some Interesting Grocery Prices for Monday's Big Special Sale.
10 lmrs Bent 'Em All soap 33e

Per box. 100 bars $3.25
10 bars Electric Spark soap.... 47c

Per box, 100 bsrs $4.50
sacks, best high grade

flour $2.35
21-l- sacks, best high grade

flour $1.25
10 lbs. best white or yellow Corn

meal 25c
8 lbs. Red Feather Chick Feed.. .25c
4 lbs. Best Rolled White Break-

fast Oatmeal 25c
4 ll.s. No. 1 Hand Picked Navy

Beans 25c
cans Elkhorn Milk.... lie
cans Pet, Carnation' or

Vilon Milk .14c
The Best Domestic Macaroni,

spaKbetti or EuK Noodles,
pnekage 7 jc

fiuflon cans Golden Tablr syrup.. 63c
Gallon cans White Table syrup. 73c

cans New Orleans
Molasses 5c

Tall Cans Fancy Pink Salmon ... 15c
cans. Fancy Salmon 10c

It Pays

Catalogue and prices on application.
Sold on convenient payments. Inspection invited.

Old pianos taken in exchange.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER
1514-16-1- 8 Pf ' OmaKa,

Dodge Street lIAilU J, Neb.
Exclusive Steinway, Representatives for

Nebraska and Western Iowa.


